Termite Control by Percival, Donald H.
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body brown, red, or yellow 
WINGED TERMITE 
Each year, termites cause damage in excess of 
$250,000,000 in the United States. 
In its native woodland habitat, the termite is a 
scavenger. It aids in the decomposition of fallen 
trees, .limbs, and stumps, and generally assists 
nature in eliminating dead wood by converting it 
to future food supply for forest growth. For the 
most part, however, the termite is considered a 
pest. Termites attack wood in houses built near 
woodland, and have spread to other areas where 
wood has been provided by man. 
Three major groups of termites cause the most 
damage - subterranean, drywood, and damp-
woo.d. The subterranean termite, widely spread 
through the United States, causes nearly 95°/o of 
all termite damage, and will be discussed at 
length in this publication. 
Subterranean termites require contact with 
damp soil, in which they build their nest. The 
nest is generally located below the frost line 
where an adequate supply of moisture is avail-
able. The subterranean termites are essentially 
blind and prefer a dark, damp environment. They 
can live in the earth, in wood, and in shelter tubes 
as long as an adequate supply of moisture is pres-
ent. The termites keep the shelter tubes and the 
wood moist during an active infestation. Each 
colony is independent, and, if active, may contain 
as many as 250,000 insects. 
Drywood termites are found along the south-
em border of the United States and in coastal 
areas as far north as Virginia and Northern Cali-
fornia. They live without contact with the soil and 
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definite "waist'' 
WINGED ANT 
require little moisture. The damage caused by 
drywood termites in the continental United States 
is very small in comparison to the damage caused 
by the subterranean group. However, in those 
areas where they exist, special consideration is re-
quired when wood is to be used. 
Since drywood termites do not require contact 
with soil or moisture, they are capable of attack-
ing wood members away from the ground line. 
They may build the nest in the wood framing 
members, siding, window framing and casings, 
or anywhere in the house, including the attic. A 
pair of winged reproductives enter the wood 
through cracks or openings and tunnel to form 
galleries and a nest. The presence of the drywood 
termites is indicated by the accumulation of tiny 
fecal pellets. 
Dampwood termites likewise do not require 
contact with the soil, but do require damp or wet 
wood or high humidity. Damage due to damp-
wood termites is small except in certain areas of 
the Pacific Northwest. They are not generally a 
problem in residential construction and will not 
be discussed in this publication. 
II very heavy 
~ moderate to heavy 
D slight to moderate 
D none to slight 
Decay and Termites, 
NAS-NRC Publication 448. 
---northern limit of drywood termites 
TERMITE DISTRIBUTION 
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SUBTERRANEAN TERMITES 
The Colony. Within each colony there are specific 
types or castes of termites, with certain divisions 
of labor or duties; the king and queen, the 
workers, the soldiers, and the mature repro-
ductives. 
There will be one queen and one king, who 
may live as long as 25 years. Their chief function is 
to propagate the colony. 
Workers make up most of the colony. They are 
sterile and usually live one to several years. 
Workers channel and destroy wood, carry water, 
prepare the nest, build the shelter tubes, feed and 
care for the young, and generally maintain the 
colony. 
The soldier makes up a very small proportion 
of the colony, and, like the worker, is sterile. Its 
main function is to defend the colony and the 
shelter tubes if attacked by other insects. In the 
event a channel or tube is punctured, the soldiers, 
which have enlarged, pincer-like mouth parts, 
guard the opening while the workers repair and 
close the break. 
A colony also contains several potential repro-
ductives. These secondary reproductives, male 
and female, have the function of replacing the 
king and queen in the event of their death, and 
sometimes reproduce and add young termites to 
the colony. Secondary reproductives often crawl 
away from the central nest and form separate 
colonies. 
In a healthy colony, large numbers of young, 
mature reproductives are developed once or twice 
a year, usually in the spring and fall. These 
winged termites, or swarmers, are very often mis-
taken for winged ants. There are at least three dis-
tinct differences between winged termites and 
winged ants. These are shown in the adjacent 
drawing. 
The swarmers are black or dark brown with 
transparent wings. They leave the colony from 
specially-built swarmer tubes, from cracks in the 
infested wood, and from around windows, 
doors, baseboards, and floors. They may fly or be 
termite tubes over 
foundation 
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unsealed termite shield 
carried by the wind, and, if they land where con-
ditions are favorable, shed their wings ·and enter 
the earth to begin a new colony. 
Seeing a swarm of winged termites does not 
mean that the colony is leaving. It shows that the 
parent colony is well-established and healthy. 
Points of Entry 
Termites may enter a structure at any one of 
several points- often through untreated wood in 
contact with the soil. Common entries are 
wooden steps and supports, dirt fills under 
porches, and around basement or lower-level 
windows with wood sills at or below grade. 
When the wood is some distance from the 
ground, a shelter tube is constructed. This small 
tube, composed mainly of earth, wood particles, 
and excreta, is built to enable termites to move 
back and forth between the nest and the untreated 
wood. These tubes have been found on the sur-
face of concrete slabs, on concrete piers of crawl 
space and basement construction, on one or both 
surfaces of foundation walls, and in the cavities of 
hollow masonry. 
Termites can also enter through or around im-
properly installed termite shields. Cracks and ex-
pansion and construction joints in concrete slabs 
and other concrete work also provide excellent 
passageways. The earth beneath a slab is usually 
not disturbed or excavated as extensively as for 
other types of floor systems. If a colony is present 
below the slab, entry to the structure can occur. 
Untreated wood embedded or left in the concrete 
permits direct access to the interior partitions of 
the structure. 
Several common construction practices raise 
the probability of termite attack. These include: 
leaving scrap pieces of wood, fiberboard, paper, 
or other wood items under or near the foundation 
or in the backfill around the foundation walls; 
construction details which make future in-
spection difficult; leaving untreated form boards 
and grade stakes embedded in the concrete; 
failure to provide treatment to soil where wood is 
entry through mortar 
joints 
brick veneer can conceal 
entry 
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close to the soil and where termites can travel 
from the soil to wood without possibility of visual 
detection- especially in slab-on-ground con-
struction and in masonry veneer construction 
when the veneer is continued below ground 
level; and inadequate or improper chemical treat-
ment. 
Locating an Infestation 
Generally, termites are not discovered until a 
colony has become established. There are practi-
cally no signs on the exposed surface of the wood 
to indicate an infestation. Termites work inside 
the wood by channeling and consuming the soft, 
springwood portion of the annual growth, leav-
ing the harder summerwood. Subterranean ter-
mites usually follow the grain, but discontinue 
working in a given member just short of structur-
al failure under existing loads. Failure can occur, 
however, when heavier items are moved over an 
infested member. 
Because the termite transmits dampness to the 
wood, it also encourages decay. Termites and 
decay can occur at the same time, but decay can 
continue after the termites leave, exposing un-
suspected termite channels. 
There are three common signs that indicate a 
termite infestation. One is the presence of 
swarmers or winged termites. Another is the dis-
covery of one or more shelter tubes. In an active 
colony, termites can be seen moving through the 
tube if it is broken or brushed from the surface. 
The removal of these tubes, however, does not 
discourage or stop the termites. They will begin 
immediate repair or construct new tubes. The 
third sign is wood that collapses easily when 
probed with an ice pick or a pocket knife, or 
tapped with a hammer. 
When an infestation is indicated, the assist-
ance of a reputable, trained termite control opera-
tor is often required to adequately assess the 
damage and recommend treatment. 
adjoining slabs offer entry access through cracks in 
slab 
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Prevention or Eradication 
The primary objective in prevention or control of 
subterranean termite infestation is to place a bar-
rier between the nest in the soil and the food sup-
ply, or to poison the food supply. Three methods 
are commonly used- termite shields, soil treat-
ment, and wood preservatives. 
Termite shields 
Termite shields are used to provide a mechanical 
barrier between the nest and the food supply. The 
key to the effectiveness of the termite shield is 
proper installation and continuous inspection. 
The latter is feasible only where both edges of the 
shield are open to inspection. Since inspection is 
not practical in slab houses, in shallow crawl-
space areas, and in houses with finished base-
ments, other methods must be used. 
The termite shield is a strip of metal placed be-
tween concrete or brickwork and wood to force 
the termites to build shelter tubes where they can 
be seen. A shield should be made of a durable 
metal, such as aluminum, copper, zinc-copper 
alloy, teme-plate, or galvanized iron or steel. Cer-
tain materials, such as copper-plated paper pro-
ducts, are not acceptable. 
The main problem with termite shields is in-
stallation. A termite can move through holes as 
small as 1/32 of an inch. Thus, shields should be 
soldered completely at all seams, at overlapped 
corners, and other breaks or holes in the metal. 
Openings around anchor bolts, plumbing and 
heating ducts, and other breaks should be sol-
dered or filled with coal-tar pitch. For best re-
sults, the shield should be at least eight inches 
above the ground _level with a two-inch lip ex-
tending horizontally on each side of the founda-
tion or pier and an additional two inches bent 
downward at an angle of 45°. For appearance and 
safety reasons, the extension on the outside of the 
foundation is often bent down or omitted, but the 
effectiveness of the shield is reduced. 
porches are often infested stairs can hide entry points 
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The surface layer of an infested member can be 
removed to show the damage. This is a floor joist 
and the subfloor above it. 
Remember that the termite shield does not 
prevent infestation. It does force termites to build 
shelter tubes so that the infestation can be seen 
and further treatment applied. 
Soil treatment 
Although soil treatment was developed primarily 
to control infestations in existing structures, the 
most effective time to apply the chemicals is 
during construction of the foundation. After con-
struction, treatment is more expensive, time con-
suming, and, in some cases, almost impossible. 
The principle of termite control with chemical 
barriers is to isolate the structure from the ter-
mites. Most reputable pest control operators sug-
gest re-inspection one or more years later for 
existing structures. In extensively infested 
buildings, some of the termites, including sec-
ondary reproductives, may be trapped in the 
wood above the chemical and on occasion have 
been able to find a new path back to portions of 
untreated soil, thereby re-establishing a colony. 
This is especially true since the trend in chemical 
control has been to treat only around or near the 
infested area. 
Chemical 
Aldrin 
Chlordane 
Dieldrin 
Concentration 
0.5 °/o applied in oil solution 
or water emulsion 
1.0°/o applied in oil solution 
or water emulsion 
0.5°/o applied in oil solution 
or water emulsion 
Heptachlor 0.5 °/o applied in oil solution 
or water emulsion 
THESE CHEMICALS ARE DANGEROUS! 
OBSERVE PRECAUTIONS ON LABEL! 
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The four chemicals listed in the chart are still 
accepted by the EPA, but for termite eon trol only. 
These chemicals are dangerous and should be ap-
plied only by a registered applicator. Many states 
require applicators to be licensed. 
New construction 
Slab-on-ground houses: 
• Apply 4 gallons of chemical per 10 linear feet to 
the soil in critical areas under the slab, such as 
along the inside of foundation walls, along both 
sides of interior partition foundation walls, and 
around plumbing. 
• Apply 1 gallon of chemical per 10 square feet as 
an overall treatment under the slab and at-
tached slab porches and terraces where the fill 
is soil or unwashed gravel. 
• Apply 11/2 gallons of chemical per 10 square feet 
to those areas where the fill is washed gravel or 
other coarse absorbent material, such as 
cinders. 
• Apply 4 gallons of chemical per 10 linear feet of 
trench along the outside edge of the building 
after all grading is finished. 
Crawl-space houses: 
• Apply 4 gallons of chemical per 10 linear feet of 
trench along the inside of foundation walls, 
along both sides of interior partitions, and 
around piers and plumbing. Do not apply an 
overall treatment in crawl spaces. 
• Apply 4 gallons per 10 linear feet of trench for 
each foot of depth from grade to footing along 
the outside of foundation walls, including the 
part beneath entrance platforms, porches, etc. 
When termite tubes appear on foundation walls, 
or on supporting piers in crawl-space construc-
tion, treatment should begin immediately. 
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Soil treatment in new construction should include soaking the backfill as it is replaced along the founda-
tion, and treating around the piers in the crawl space or under the basement slab. 
• Apply 4 gallons per 10 linear feet along the 
inside and outside of foundation walls of 
porches. 
• Apply 1 gallon per 10 square feet of soil surface 
as an overall treatment under attached concrete 
platforms and porches that are on fill or ground. 
Basement houses: Rates of application for this 
type of construction are the same as recommend-
ed for slab-on-ground and crawl-space construc-
tion. Treat the basement floor in the same way as a 
slab-on-ground house. 
Voids in masonry foundations: Treat all voids in 
masonry foundations with at least 2 gallons of 
chemical per 10 linear feet of wall, at or near the 
footing. 1 
Existing construction 
Chemical treatment of existing structures is more 
difficult, but is often the only method of control-
ling termites. For infestations along concrete 
foundations, two methods are recommended. In 
the first, a trench at least six inches wide should 
be dug completely around the perimeter of the 
foundation wall. This trench should be about 
two-thirds the depth of the foundation wall. The 
1 The above material on rates of application was taken 
from Subterranean Termites, Home and Garden Bul-
letin No. Q4, U.S.D.A. 
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trench should be completely saturated with 
chemicals and as the loose soil is replaced in the 
trench, it too should be saturated. 
The second method is the injection of 
chemicals into the soil under pressure. A special-
ly designed probe, containing holes along the 
shaft, is pushed at least 3 feet deep into the soil 
every 6 inches along the foundation wall. Chemi-
cals are forced into the soil under pressure in 
quantities of at least one gallon per lineal foot of 
foundation. Because of the specialized equip-
In applying soil treatment to existing houses, 
the chemicals are often injected through a per-
forated tube inserted along the foundation. 
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ment required, this operation is normally per-
formed by a qualified pest-control operator. 
In the case of existing concrete slabs, such as 
slab-on-ground, basement floors, or porch slabs, 
holes often must be drilled through the concrete 
to reach the soil and chemicals forced beneath the 
slab. For an infestation around a concrete porch, 
it may be necessary to cut a hole through the side 
or floor of the porch, or to make an access hole 
from the basement to treat the area. This requires 
experienced personnel. 
In crawl-space construction, the soil along 
foundation walls, both inside and outside, can be 
treated. The concrete or concrete-block piers 
should be carefully checked for shelter tubes 
when termites are suspected, and the soil treated 
around the piers and plumbing. 
In the case of heavily infested houses with 
concrete-block foundations, treatment must be 
applied along the foundation and around piers as 
in other types of construction, and, often, holes 
must be drilled into each line of core holes in the 
blocks and chemicals injected. 
Wood preservatives 
Wood that has been treated with chemicals to 
poison the food supply of wood-eating insects 
and a preservative to inhibit decay has been used 
for many years. The principal methods of apply-
ing the chemical treatments are: pressure-treat-
ment (most effective); cold soaking; pressure 
impregnation in place; and brush or spray appli-
cation. 
Pressure-tr~atment has been used mainly for 
wood telephone poles, fence posts, marine pil-
ings, bridges, and railroad ties, but the method is 
gaining popularity elsewhere. Pressure-treated 
dimension lumber has found wide acceptance in 
the construction field, particularly for the lower 
structural members of houses and light frame 
construction. 
It is recommended to dip or saturate the field-
cut ends and edges of treated wood with the same 
preservative used in the treatment, especially for 
hard-to-treat wood species and heartwood of 
most wood species. This is not necessary where 
complete penetration of the preservative into the 
wood has occurred. 
The least effective method of wood treatment 
is the practice of brushing or spraying the wood 
with chemicals. Spraying or brushing covers only 
the surface of the wood, and the termites work in 
the interior. The termites are free to channel 
galleries without coming into contact with the 
chemicals. Spraying existing structures fails to 
cover the ends of the members where termites 
prefer to enter. 
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Spraying the surface of wood does no good since the 
chemicals do not penetrate to the inner area where ter-
mites tunnel. 
Also, a process is in use in which holes are 
drilled in the wood members of existing struc-
tures and preservatives are forced into the wood 
cells under pressure. There is some question, 
however, as to how well some wood, such as 
Douglas fir, can be treated by this method. This 
additional treatment may be performed by a ter-
mite control operator at the time of soil treatment. 
Wood preservatives range in color from practi'"' 
cally colorless through light greens to dark 
browns or black. Some may affect the paintability 
of the wood. 
A dark-colored preservative, coal-tar creosote, 
is widely used in wood which comes in contact 
with soil. It is highly toxic to all wood destroyers; 
however, creosote has a strong odor and leaves 
the wood in poor condition for paint. Excess 
creosote may ooze out at high temperatures, and 
no satisfactory paint has been developed which 
will effectively cover creosote-treated wood. 
Pentachlorophenol is a preservative with a 
service history of about 40 years. Like other pre-
servatives, "penta" is most effective when forced 
into the wood under pressure. The final color of 
the wood is dependent upon the solvent used. If a 
"paintable solvent" is used, the surfaces can be 
painted after the solvent has evaporated. A newly 
developed process uses liquefied gas as a solvent 
and leaves the wood odorless, paintable, andre-
portedly tends to slow the rate of shrinking and 
swelling. 
Waterborne preservatives, such as zinc, cop-
per, sodium, nickel, and other salts, or mixtures 
of them, are also used in wood treatment. The dis-
tinctive colors found in som'e kinds of treated 
wood come from the use of these salt preserva-
tives. For the most part, the water-soluble salts 
leave the surfaces paintable. 
For a more detailed discussion on pressure-
treated wood, see SHC-BRC Circular D7.3, PRES-
SURE-TREATED WOOD. 
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General Recommendations 
It is good practice to discuss the termite problem 
with the architect and the contractor when 
termite-control provisions are to be employed. 
Precautions before and during construction are 
less expensive than corrective measures after the 
structure has been completed. 
For all types of foundation construction: 
• Provide good drainage away from the founda-
tion and follow recommended practices for 
grading and foundation drainage as required 
by the site. 
• Remove tree stumps and roots, form lumber, 
and all untreated wood items from the con-
struction area. 
• Do not embed non-pressure-treated wood in 
concrete work. 
• Reinforce concrete work to help prevent cracks. 
The cavities of hollow masonry should be cov-
ered with a reinforced concrete cap, a properly 
installed termite shield, or a pressure-treated 
sill. 
• In areas of high termite infestation, chemically 
. treat the soil, following excavation, around 
plumbing, utilities, piers, and foundation 
walls of basement or crawl-space construction, 
and the entire soil area under slab construction. 
Do not use soil treatment chemicals near water 
wells. Leaching can contaminate the water. 
Concrete slab systems: 
• Installing a termite shield in slab construc-
tion may give a false sense of protection. Use 
chemical soil treatment or use pressure-treat-
ed lumber for the lower areas of the framing. 
• Fill joints and cracks with coal-tar pitch or rub-
ber-based bituminous sealers. Care should be 
taken in using powder-activated and hand-
driven concrete nails. Fissures and cracks can 
develop if the fasteners are driven too close to 
the edges. 
• During construction of the interior framing, 
provide access doors for inspection of the bath-
tub, plumbing, and heating installation. 
• For easier inspection of sills and lower ends of 
studs, stop lath or drywall three to four inches 
above the sill. Provide baseboards that are easy 
to remove for inspection. 
Basement and crawl-space construction: 
• Design the crawl-space with an access opening 
to allow inspection of the surfaces of the foun-
dation, piers, and wood structure. 
• Fill cracks, joints, and separations of concrete 
work with bituminous sealer. 
• Provide ventilation in the crawl space as de-
scribed in SHC-BRC Circular F4.4, CRAWL-
SPACE HOUSES. 
• Install termite shields on columns and piers. 
Periodic inspections, at least annually, are re-
quired with termite shields. 
• In areas of heavy termite infestation, use 
pressure-treated lumber in the sub-structure . 
Recommendations for existing structures: 
• Because termite infestations are rarely the 
same, rely on reputable termite-control opera-
tors for evaluation of an infestation, treatment, 
and periodic inspections. 
• Provide drainage away from the foundation 
and provide ventilation in crawl-spaces. 
• Fill cracks and fissures in masonry. 
• If structural replacement is necessary, replace 
with pressure-treated material. 
• If possible, make changes to facilitate future 
inspections. 
• Chemically treat the soil around the foundation 
walls and piers. 
PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF DRYWOOD TERMITES 
Because the drywood termite does not require 
contact with the soil, the process of completely 
eliminating the hazard in the areas of infestation 
is costly. 
• For new construction in areas of extreme dry-
wood termite infestation, use pressure-treated 
wood, concrete, or steel throughout the entire 
structure. 
• In existing structures, if an infestion is dis-
covered, introduce poisonous dust to the nest. 
• Complete fumigation of the structure is some-
times required when an extensive infestation is 
to be eliminated. Gaseous fumigants are inject-
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ed after the structure has been completely 
sealed with tarpaulins or plastic covers. The 
fumigants used in drywood termite control are 
poisonous to persons, pets, fish, and plants. 
Extensive preparation is necessary before fumi-
gation takes place and precautions must be 
taken to prevent damage to outside vegetation 
from escaping gas at the edges of the coverings. 
This treatment should not be attempted by un-
trained and unskilled persons. 
Since these treatments do not impregnate the 
wood, the termites can return at a later date. Con-
tinued periodic inspections are essent'1al. 
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